
World War II Sunderland DW110
Aeroplane Crashed in the Bluestack Mountains

31st January 1944

To understand the situation properly a little knowledge of the history of Ireland (Eire) is required. This part of
the island of Ireland had only become a self governing country in its own right after centuries of rule by
England the young state was in existence for about 16 years, it had suffered from the effects of a war of
Independence from British rule. This was followed by an internal Civil War that left much bitterness amongst
the factions involved.

When the Second World War broke out in September 1939 Ireland was in no position to become involved, in
fact some years before hand the deValera led government had declared a policy of neutrality. This was
supported by the opposition parties.
The Battle of the Atlantic commenced right away after war was declared, the German U-boats attacked Allied
shipping convoys in the Atlantic Ocean, hundreds of ship were sunk, thousands of lives lost, the situation was
very serious. In December 1940 a survey was carried out on Lough Erne with a view to having flying boat
bases built there. This was the most westerly point in the United Kingdom from where planes could patrol the
Atlantic and offer some protection to the shipping convoys against the dreaded U-boats. Early in 1941 the first
Flying boats were based on Lough Erne. They were not permitted to fly over the territory of Ireland, this meant
that they had to first fly northwards then change the flight path and go west.  Some limited protection could
be given to the convoys coming to the U.K. from the U.S. and Canada, the same protection could be given by
American based air craft. Still there was a gap where the u-boats could create havoc unhindered. This mid
Atlantic area was known as the Black Gap. Ireland came under extreme pressure from the British and even
the U.S.A. who at this time were themselves neutral to dispense with it neutrality policy and join with the Allies.
A meeting took place in January 1941 between deValera and Sir James Maffey the British representative in
Dublin. An agreement was reached where by the Lough Erne based Flying Boats were permitted to fly across
a four mile stretch of neutral territory from Belleek in County Fermanagh to Ballyshannon in County Donegal
and there by gain access to the Atlantic Ocean. To pacify the Germans these aircraft were supposed to follow
a defined route and then only on air/sea rescue missions. 

This flight path became known as ‘The Donegal Corridor’. The original agreement and rules were soon
changed and the Flying Boats went on missions to the mid-Atlantic, to the west coast of France and to Iceland
to protect convoys on those routes. This was a turning point in the Battle of the Atlantic which was the longest
battle of World War II. Some 9 U-boats were confirmed as having been sunk by the Lough Erne Sunderland
and Catalina Flying boats and many others so badly damaged that they had to return to base in France. One
of the most famous sorties was that of a Lough Erne Catalina that spotted the Bismarck when it was escaping
to France.

Over 40 aircraft were lost and 350 airmen lost there lives while based on Lough Erne.

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn
At the going down of the sun and in the morning

We will remember them.

From “Ode to the Fallen” by Laurence Binyon

Dedicated to the Crew of Sunderland DW110 and my Nana, Hannah Ann Kelly,
Vince’s godmother. Dyan Tucker Paeroa New Zealand 



Reports
To make some sense of what happened that night I quote again from Liam Briodys Book. The World War II
Aeroplane Crash in the Blue Stack Mountains.

An Experience the same night

D A Sinclair now living in Australia, who was on patrol the same night, while it has nothing to do with the crash
of DW110 it does give you some insight.

“On that night I was Captain of Sunderland JM683 of 461 Squadron also diverted from Pembroke Dock to
Lough Erne. At briefing for the flight (an Anti Sub Patrol over the Bay of Biscay) it was anticipated that we
would be diverted to Lough Erne but we were not issued with the WT crystal for the frequency of the beam
from Lough Erne area into the Atlantic since, as my memory goes, it was not available.

We were in fact diverted which required a flight up the West Coast of Ireland with a starboard turn into the
corridor into Lough Erne.  Without the crystal the turn had to be made on a dead recoking position.

In normal circumstances this would have posed no problem (I cannot recall ever being in real need of ground
aids) But the night was far from normal. The weather was as bad as I had experienced, at least to that time
and, more probably, ever. Navigation depended on drift sight taken by the tail gunner on flame floats. My
memory is that the tail gunner gave readings something like “15 port 5 starboard - can’t see it no more” And
with this the Navigator assumed (and he could do little else) a very strong wind, it was clear from the after
events that the wind was either much stronger than assumed or had a larger Southerly component, or both.
Events suggest that it was at least 70 to Nth from the South West.

However, we hopefully turned in for Lough Erne and found the Coast. Despite the fact that the night was
completely overcast we could see the outline of the coast from the Breakers, but saw that it bore no relaton
to the coast we expected.

During the time we were flying about trying to indentify “something” the WOP (Wireless Operator) was seeking
a QDM from the ground Station without success because of the poor WT conditions. Finally he received a
QDM (Course to steer) of 180 in the very poor category. This however allowed us to establish that we were a
long way out of position and to identify the Coast. We were a long way North and off course.

Now knowing that Lough Erne was approximately South we set off directly overland at 4,000ft. Shortly after
crossing the coast I found that cloud was forming below us. I decided that this was not for me and turned back
to coast crawl to the Lough Erne Corridor, which we did and landed successfully.

Two points: There was a very large altimeter error due to the change in barometric pressure since take off. I
note from my Log Book that we were airborn for 14 1/2 hours which for many Sunderlands was quite long. I
was fortunate in having a relatively new aircraft with good consumption. Maybe DW110 was not so lucky and
fuel became a problem.”

————————————-o0o————————————-



The Official Report by the RAF

Signed by Flght/Lt J Scott.

The crash occured on a very steep slope 200 feet below the top of a 2219 feet summit, the approximate
position being lat 54-45-15 North and long. 08-04-30 West. The surface consisted mostly of granite and the
aircraft was apparently on a South Easterly course in level flight when it hit the mountain side bow on. It came
to rest in little more than it’s own length, the wings would appear to have carried on over the bow and the lower
part of the hull. The subsequent explosion left very little worth salvaging.

The engine, propellors etc, were torn apart and scattered about the wreckage except upper part of the centre
section which had been carried forward with the wings. Some wireless equipment was found in the centre
section and from that it can be gathered the fire had been kept from the centre section and the starboard wing
on account of the very strong wind prevailing at the time.

The tail turret and the tail plane and fin had been damaged by fire but still held together. The guns of the turret
were almost undamaged, the forward guns were seriously damaged, and probably the galley guns will be of
no further use, these (the guns) together with the wireless equipment found in the centre section have been
held by the Eire authorities for return eventually through normal channels.

The I.F.F. box, though damaged, was found clear of the fire area and this together with the “GEE” set, which
from external appearances, seemed to be in good condition, were taken back to RAF Castle Archdale on the
1st February.

Various papers, including intelligence folder, navigation logs and navigation charts and W/T logs were found
and brought back to Castle Archdale. They are considerably damaged by fire and water but most of the entries
can be read. These have been passed to the Court of Inquiry.

Four DC’s were found, they were thrown clear of the fire area, and presumably the other DC’s exploded in the
fire. Before leaving the scene of the crash these 4 DC’s were piled together with the remains of the ASV
equipment and other pyrotechnics and all detonated.

As far as can be ascertained the actual time of the crash was between 23.30 and 23.40 hours on the 31st
January 1944. 2 watches have been recovered unidentified and both these have stopped between 23.30 and
23.40 hours.

When did this crew come together (from various sources) 

It is an extract of the ORB that I acquired some years ago, but having placed a specific emphasis upon
missions involving my great uncle Fred (Copp) this would appear to cover all of Fred’s flights, Jim Gilchrist
and Cyril Greenwood completed 20 missions together. Howard Armstrong was the skipper on 18 of these
missions with Vince Wareing completing 14, Flt Lt Maurice Gillingham 2 and Flt Sgt Fred Green RCAF being
on his first flight (having replaced the sick WO H Holdsworth. 

I believe Flt Lt Haseldine may have completed his operational tours as he does not appear again in the papers
that I have. Flt Lt Majendie was a veteran of the crew who continued to operate for some time after Armstrong
took over the captaincy and he was involved in the rescue of Sept 43 - he appears to have left the crew in
Dec 43. Sparse details of the rescue are recorded but do not quite reflect the sea conditions as relayed in
Andrew Hendrie’s book ‘Short Sunderland in World war II’



(From Glyn Nation (Fred Copps Gt Nephew).

A/C No. JM679 13 Aug 1943 Anti-submarine patrol Crew: (Captian) - F/O A T Haseldine, F/L A M Majendie,
P/O M Wareing, P/O J Trull, P/O A Gray, P/O C Kelly, Sgt C Greenwood, Sgt J Gilchrist, Sgt J Parsons, F/Sgt
J Richardson, Sgt F Copp. 

FLIGHT International, 5 February 1970 records” Mr A. M. A. Majendie We regret to record the death, on
February 1, of Mr A. M. A. Majendie MA, FRAes, FinstNav, FRGS, at the age of 49. Mr Majendie was chairman
of the Civil Air Transport Training Board. Mr Majendie’s varied career in aviation began during his wartime
service in the RAF, which he joined on leaving King’s College, Cambridge, in 1940. He became a 1 QFI in the
RAF,” served with Coastal Command, had a tour of test flying in the Middle East and ferried flying boats. He
was mentioned in despatches. His flying-boat experience stood him in good stead when he joined BOAC in
1946. In eight years with the corporation Capt Majendie rose to become flight captain Comet fleet (1951) and
commanded the world’s first scheduled passenger-jet service, from Heathrow to Johannesburg on May 2,
1952, in a Comet 1”

8 Sep 43 in aircraft R/228 (JM679) Rescue Mission when Armstrong got the DFCF/Lt. Armstrong, F/Lt
Majendine, F/O Wareing, F/O Trull, F/O Kelly, F/S Richardson, Sgt Copp, Sgt Parsons, Sgt Greenwood, F/S
Robey, W/O Holdsworth, Sgt Gilchrist. 

The sea rescue was 8.9.43 in R/228.He picked up 12 survivors from P/422. On his way back he sighted
another 6 men and dropped them rations and radioed Base. They were in a dinghy. So, it seems they did fly
again with parts of the crew on occasion. I would imagine that the crews chopped and changed somewhat on
a daily basis as operational needs arose.

From Dennis Burke and Eric Harrison (ex 228 Squadron)



Location of Crash Site

The easily recognised summits to be seen on the left hand side as you drive from Donegal town to Ballybofey on

the N15. Usually covered by cloud or snow, these peaks seem to have a weather system of their own!. This route

will take you from the farm that the bodies of the aircrew were brought to after the horrific crash on January 31st

1945, to the point of impact on that dreadful night as the crew made their way back home to their base at Lough

Erne. But, due to navigational difficulties, the gallant sub-busters unknowingly found themselves on a different

flight path. At fifteen minutes to midnight, on the night that would change the lives of so many families, the flying

boat struck the mountain with deadly force. Only one member of the crew survived. With injuries from the crash,

he crawled from the twisted wreckage, and made his way to the farmhouse to get help for his comrades at arms.

In 1945 rural Ireland, with a telephone in the house being unheard of, one of the brothers got on his horse and

went to the local telephone at Brockagh to alert the authorities. 

Starting/finishing point: For this walk, start at the old school house at grid ref. G959941. To get here, you

must travel on the R253 from Ballybofey to Glenties, and turn off at the junction at grid ref. G968963.Tu rn

down the back road and keep going until you come to the old school house. There is enough space here to

park a few cars safely off the road. From here, walk approx 100 metres back towards the main road, turn

down to the right, and follow the road down towards the farmhouse on the other side of the bridge. Pass

the second bridge, stay on the left side of the river, and make towards height 642(G970909) After you pass

the recently planted trees (on the right side of the river), cross the river, and make your way up the slope

t o w a rds the high ground in a southern direction. 

When you reach the high ground, make for height 626. Approx 250 metres west of height 626, you can‘t fail to

notice the pure white rock form. From a distance, this looks like the last bit of snow on the mountain. After you

pass the rock form, you will have to go down to slightly lower ground before ascending to the crash site at

G954897 (approx). At the site you will find two engines, small pieces of wreckage and if you look carefully, bullets,

forks, depth charges and many tiny pieces of the Sunderland flying boat. 

When you stand on the crash site, look down the valley towards Lough Croaghanard, listen to the sound of the

overhead aircraft as it begins it‘s descent to Carrickfinn airport, you can almost believe that you can see the final

minutes of flight. It’s only when you turn around and look uphill, that you see how close to clearing the mountain

the plane actually was. When you spend some time here looking for that elusive piece of wreckage memorabilia,

you can‘t help but feel a little bit of sadness for the so tragic loss of young life in those dark days of world war

two. From the crash site, it‘s a short walk to the highest peak of the bluestacks at 674mtr.

From the summit, you can make your way northwest to Sruell gap and down

Distance: approx 12 kms  Ascent: 520 metres 

Time: approx 5 hours (depending on time spent at crash site).

Maps: OS 1:50000 Sheet 11


